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Editor: Liane B. (Lee) Russe 11� 130 Tabor Road , Oak Ridge , TN 3 7 830 . Ph . 615 , 482-215 3 .
Star in mar g in means "Action Needed . " Don ' t b e overwhelmed - - check the ACTION SUMMARY I
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1.

OUTLOOK FOR THE COLUMBIA DAM HEARING

[We are grateful for Joe McCaleb ' s Columbia update at our recent Annual Meet ing . ]

An at temp t

by the pro-dam Upper Duck River Development Association to move the water quality hearings on

Columb ia Dam forward (to early November) has failed .
In a recent ses si on before the Water
Quality Control Board (WQCB) , the conservat ionis ts ' argument that the ori ginal Dec . 15 date
should be adhered t o, was supported by the State of Tennessee, which is s till awai t ing a report
by its special water quality consultant Kenneth Mackenthun . Mackenthun, formerly a Divis ion
Director in EPA ' s Office of Water and Was te Mngt . has 34 years ' experience in WQ-problems of
lakes and reservoirs. The State At torney General ' s office has taken the position that WQ s tan
dards should apply to reservoirs as well as�their dis charges, i . e., in conflict with Comm .
Fowinkle's rat ionale for grant ing the 401 certificat ion last year .

For the WQCB heaTing, which s tarts Dec. 15, ab out 60 witnesses have been lined up by the four
pacties:
TVA has ca, 20, the conserva tion groups ca . 25, the State c a . 5, and the Upper Duck
River Devt, Agency ca. 7.
Only some of these will be expert s on water qualit y s ince, as we
reported earlier (NL 107 f3B ) , the hearing may address other i ssues as well, e. g . , water supply
economics, agricultural losses, recreation . TVA ' s legal department, which has 4 or 5 of its
s taff of 80 '-lell-paid attorneys working on the case, has been much les s than cooperative with
our 3-4 att orneys, who are working part-time for very lit tle compensation . For example, our
people had to get a court order before TVA would hand over the rep ort of a s tudy that indi
cates 400 significant archeological s ites would be inundated by the dam. TVA Board members
t ake the posit ion tha �they had nothing to do with feas ib ility s tudies on the Duck River dams,
which were conducted prior to their term, but that TVA is b ound by a legislative mandate to
proceed . This mandate, they feel, derives from the circums tance that Congress approp:LiatE:d
fl1nds for the project on nn, annual basis.

�
/1

What's the outlook? The Corps of Engineers has already decided (NL 107 '3A) to grant TVA the
404 permit for the dam, ei ther (a) on Febo 28, 19 81,if no WQCB ruling has been made by that
time� or (b ) as soon as the WQCB rules against our appeal and thus, in effect, upholds
Fowinkle ' s 1 9 7 9 decis ion to grant the state 401 cert i fication, provided thi s occurs before
Feb. 28,
If, on the other hand, the WQCB rules in our favor prior to Feb. 28, the Corps cannot
grant the 404 permit ; if the WQCB rules in our favor after Feb . 28, the Corps ' 404 permi t will
be revoked . Whatever the out come, the case will be appealed to a court by one s ide or the
other .
This is an important case with broad implicat ions, and certainly a just cause . We mus t
support our att orneys who are working so valiantly on i to Please send a donation (TCWP Duck
River fund, 130 Tabor Rd, Oak Ridge, TN 3 7 830)
2.

BIG SOUTH FORK:

IMPLEMENTATION CONTINUES, AND SO DO S OME PROBLEMS

We have learned much from NPS and Corps representatives who were invited to speak to us at
recent meetings: Doyle Kline at the TCWP Annual Mtg, and Micky Sullivan at The Intergroup
Conference (Lee Rus sell ' s workshop) . Ab out 7 5 , 000 of the authorized 1 25, 000 acres are under
some protection: 56, 000 have been acquired, 16, 000 are on USFS lands in Kentucky, and 31 8 2 are
in Scot t State Fores t (which is, however, subject to logging ) , One problem for the as yet
unprotected acreage is that several people whose land lies within the autbn"'tzed purchase
boundary are cutting timber in advance of acqui si t ion (a local man, out n'" spite for the pro
jec t, has offered to pay them more for it than the Corps can) , and are <.-,lying for s tripmine
permits (the state has denied these to date) o For Fiscal Year 19 8 1, the Corp s has received an
appropriat ion of about $ 20 million, for the BSFNRRA, of which $ 1 2 million are earmarked for
land acquisit ion .
It is ant icip ated that the project will be complete by mid- 19 86 . There have
been some slight revis ions in the Mas ter Plan (which, as we have reported [NL 98 �l] , is a
good one ) , but none of them relax protect ion of the Area. Planning is also in progres s for
those roads which the authoriz ing Act lists to be improved (note that the Act also prohib i t s
construction of any additional roads i n the gorge areas ) ; Leatherwood Ford road and bridge will
be first to be improved, and the cro ssing near Rugby (TN 52) may be done soon thereafter . The
wildlife management t ask force has met to cons ider what to do ab out endangered species (some
species may be reintroduced) and about harmful exotics . The NPS field staff and admini s trat ive
staff have been increased, and rangers have received white-water and mountain-rescue training .
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The Youth Conservation Corps worked hard during the summer to clean up the trash dumps that are
found around hunting camps . OSM has been consulted about possible repair of orphan mines within
the Area under the Ahandoned Mines Reclamation Program.
Coal mining outside the Area cont inues to be the b iggest threat to the water quality (see f6D,
this NL), although there are also erosion problems due to agricultural uses and hardwood + pine
conversion in the headwaters of the river� and an SCS channelization p roj ect on Pine Creek.
The USGS will build' 4 fixed WQ monitoring stations . The state and some of the Corps staff have
convinced the powers-that-be to re-evaluate a contracted study that concluded that little could
be done for WQ by stripmine reclamation in the New River area . The state of Tennessee is more
helpful than Kentucky with regard to putt ing controls on stripmine p ermi ts in the BSF watershed .

*

Wi thin the authorized Area , the oil finds in the Lick Branch region pose a p roblem (Rep . Duncan
t ried to delete that area last year , as you may recall) . The Corps will probably acquire that
area last , so that most of the oil can be pumped out . There are some ill feelings about Scott
the S tate of Tennessee , which had earlier agreed to donate this 3000-acre enclave
Sta�e Forest :
to the BSFNRRA , now shows some resistance . Finally , there may be some problems in connection
with the study on what to recommend for the old 0 & W railbed (along Northwhiteoak Creek, BSF ,
and Pine Creek). There is much pressure on the Corps to restore a st eam train that could haul
coal as well as tourists . Local hearings will be held in April or May . Other possibilities are
a rubber-tired tram, or a bicycle path. Whatever is done will require a separate appropriation ;
existing BSF funds will not be used for it.
WHAT YOU CAN DO : Continue contact ing your Representat ive and Senators in suppor t of rapid
implementation and sensitive preservation of the BSFNRRA.
3.

*

OBED :

PROGRESS , BUT SLOW

Among items reported by Superintendent Doyle Kline at our TCWP Annual Meeting :
(a) Three tracts ,
totalling 80 acres , have been acquired or are in p rocess of acquisition . This is only a t iny
percentage of the total authorized acreage. Howeve� 3 3 other offers have been made , so things
are rolling .
(b) NPS has given Kline authorizat ion to hire several p eople in conne c tion with
administering the area .
( c) A number of scient ific studies are in progress , and others have
been recommended , to accumulate basic data on such items as water quality , aquat ic and terres
trial vertebrates , and vegetation . There are plans to reintroduce the river otter.
WHAT YOU CAN DO : C?ntact Rep . Marilyn Bouquard (House Office Bldg . , Wash . DC 20515 ) and urge
her to secure funding so that land acquisition for the Obed Nat l . Wild River can be rapidly
carried to complet ion.
4.

OUR SENATORS BEING URGED TO SUPPORT CANEY FORK RIVER STUDY

It is quite pORsible that the lame-duck session of the Congress could get around to doing some
thing about a Wild & S cenic Rivers package that passed the House in September (NL 107 f2) . As
you may recal l , 3 5 miles of our Caney Fork River were included among 14 p roposed "study" rivers.
TCWP subsequently prepared a resolution urging Senators Baker and Sas, s er to support Senate
passage of a similar bill . This was circulated for signatures among the 88 attendees at the
recent Intergroup Conference . Subsequent ly , the resolution was formally passed by the Tennessee
Environmental Counci l , an umbrella organization of 35 conservation , health , and pub lic -interest
groups. 10th documents have been submitted to our Senators . In a recent phone conversation
with Sen . Sasser's staff we learned that the Senator had b een strongly supportive of the Senate
companion bill in commit tee .
5.
A.

THE STATE SCENE

More on government reorganization
The state government reorganizations we have seen so far (NL 10 7 fl and 5Ab ; and this NL),6A)
may be only interim measures. At least four reorganization alternat ives are b eing considered
that could involve portions of the Depar tments of Conservation and Health. These are (a) crea
t ion of a Dept . of Natural Resources to bring together all agencies with regulatory , permittihg ,
and development responsibilities ; (b ) creat ion of a state Environmental Protection Agency that
_
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would combine agencies with regulatory functions ; (c) expansion of the Dept . o f Health by adding
Divisions af Geelogy, Surface Mining and Water Resources ; and (d) expansion of the Depto o f
Conservation by adding the regulatory agencies that are presently in Health (AQ , WQ , solid
waste , radial. health). The Administ ration p lans to make its decisions in 1981 and take them
to the Legislature in 1982 . Citizens assemb led at the recent Intergroup Conference felt that
it would be well for the environmental community to study the matter �, and present its views
to the gevernor whi le there was still some fluidity in the planning .
Also at the Intergroup Conference , grawing concerns were expressed about b oth of the reorganiza

have already taken place :
that the stripmine reorganization ( '6A, this NL) may have
to please the stripmine industry ; and that the shift of the Natural Resource
Areas Unit to the Parks Division (NL 107 11) will deemphasize the rivers, trail� and natural
are as programs Gr cause unclesirable changes in their direct ion .
For example , the Parks D1.:iT"t.�'J- ",>
sion's emphasis on recreation will hurt the Natural Areas Program, which was originally con
cef� to protect fragile areas of scenic err ecological significance.. In the Rivers Pregram,
the prev�ou8 interest in watersheds (e�g� with regard t8 pollution sourc es) will now be shrunk
down 1:0 the 'SlDall authorized. segment itself. ntere also appears to be a 'bad mM"lile problem .!.n
-the staff Gf the former Unit. 'They were not consulted about the move until the deci.sion bad
already been macle.. They had previwsly worked in an autonomous, well-coorclinated group tbJn:
had recently ac.hi�ed cGnsi.d erable momentum in several programs . Now they are without: di.-ree
tion, not sure with wham they are workingp and afflicted with inertia. The Admin istration has
its work cut out to �rove to us that the move was in fact for the good o f the Natural Resource
tions that

been aadeprimarily

Areas!

B.

Let'a d0 something for the State Scenic Rivers Program!
the State has demonstrated by actual implementat ion that the State Scenic Rivers (SSR)
Program woulcl work to the benefit , rather than the detriment , of landowners , selfish interests
will always beab1e to exploit the local ignorance of what the Program is all ab out c For
. exampJ.e. dissatisfaction over t� re<lUiremen ts of a tetally unrelated law (the federal 404 per
mit program) was ut ilized by would-be hardwood loggers to agitate against SSR st�s of the
Hatcl! ie .
This almast led to deletion of the Hatchie , last year , in a bi1l that "would. also have
delet�d the Roaring River System (where someone wanted te mine grave1), and which was listed on
the leg::t�lative agenda as an "environmental pres e IVstlem bill .. " Undoubt edly the bill will be
reint r&duced in: 1981... Implementation of at least one SSR (perhaps the CallinB.• vheft! landmmen
are f riendly).,. to show What the Program means for the landowner , would mean st:a1:e acquisition
of s cenlli {Gf' etmServation Y 'easements.. Portions o f State government , particularly the State
Bp:ilding C0mm1ssion. are opposed to this type of land acqu:isition - partly because of landowner
opposit:lmt whtch. in turn. is bas ed on ignorance: it's a vicious circle. At the Intergroup
Conference, the Tennessee Environmental Council , an umb rella group of 35 member organizations,
adapted a resolution (drafted by TCWP) urging the government to acquire "some s cenic ea sement s
from willing landowners, thus demonstrating to others how the program b enefits the state , the
locality , and the land0Wners;" and asking that the Governor meet with rep resentatives of con
cerned organizations to discuss the entire program.
Until

c.

State water quality in t rouble

water problems were recently issued , a couple of days apar t . One , by the TVA
Resources ("Is the Water Getting Any Cleaner?") , looks at 10 areas in the
Tennessee Va lley (some of them outside Tennessee) that have been identified as facing critical
Concrete measures of one sort or
prablems� including public-health dangers in some cases .
another have been taken in only 4 of the 10 areaso The question posed by the title of the TVA
repart cannot be answered with an unqualified "yes . " The other study , b y the state Water
Quality Control Division (WQCD) , loaked for 1 0 highly toxic chemicals in fish at 2 3 sampling
stations. and found four of these chemicals to be present at many stat ions , as follows : PCB
.at l� of 23, DDT at 8 , hexach1orobenzene at 9, Chlordane at 6. The PCB levels faund at 6 of the
stations , including Ft . Loudon Lake and the Clinch below Oak Ridge , were alarming . A hot spot
for PCB's and DDT (The North Fork of the Holston)
, identified by an earlier TWRA study , was no t
..
sampled in the recent WQCD study .
Two reports

on

Bivision of Wa t e r

D.

Oil and gas plans developed for Catoosa Wildlife Management Area
Two TWRA staffers were detailed to write guidelines for exploration and possible extrac tion of

5
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oil and gas in the 80 , 000-acre Catoosa WHA, which borders the Obeda TWRA director Gary Myers
has stated tha t (a) there will be � coal mining , and (b) that oil and gas operations will be
considered only i f TWRA can dictate how, when , and where the drilling will take place (as to
where , TWRA envisioruareas of poor wildlife habitat) , and if the revenue is returned t o TWRA;
to be used for wildlife operations .
6.

PROBLEMS OF COAL AND RELATED FUELS

A.

Repercussions of Stripmine Division reorganization
The recent reorganization of the State's Division o f Surface Mining (DSM) and its move to
Knoxville (NL 107 fSAb) has resulted in mass resignations (9 of 11 people) , including that by
Director C . C. McCall , who subsequent ly charged the Alexander Administ ration with b eing weak
in enforcing the Tennessee law . As we pointed out earlier� the reorganization gives the strip
mine industry j ust what theyYve been clamoring for for years -- virtual eliminat ion of the
important checks-and-balances inherent in having to get a water-quality permit prior to the
str ipmine permi t , and physical separation of DSM from other programs concerned with resource
area protect ion ( e . g . , the Heritage Program) . C . C . McCall also charges the state with "selec
tive enforcement . " For instance, a cease order imposed on the Longwa Co . for mining without
a p ermit was lifted by special order of Commissioner Tuck , who issued Longwa a back-dated
p ermit. This encouraged the Hatmaker Coal Co. , a notorious wildcatter which had finally been
shut down by inspectors , to appeal to the State Board of Rec lamation Review , a heavily
Coal operators won't worry about the law until the state
indust ry-oriented body (NL 107 1SAa) .
takes it seriously , says C . C . McCall . McCall has not yet been replaced. The Surface Mine
Division will rep ort to a newly appointed Asst . Commissioner o f Conservation , Aust in Gaines ,
whose prior state government experience is with the Law Enforcement Planning Agency .

B.

Will the State get primacy in enforcing the federal Act?
(OSM is the
Will all these recent doings have any ef fect on OSM decisions in this regard?
federal Office of Surface Mining) . How about the fact that the state has lost most of its
stripmine staff j ust at a t ime when state regulations are having to be submitt ed for OSM
review (deadline Dec. 9) 1 What will be the effec t of a careful SOCM study , now Being updated ,
that analyzes the State's record in enforcement? There wi ll be a 30-day review pe�iod on the
new State Submission to OSM , including a hearing . We hope some o f you can attend ( ge t in
touch with the editor) . Also, don't forget to send in the petition we enclosed with NL 107 -
even if it has few signatures on it.

*
C.

S tripminers hope for Reagan sympathy in their attacks on OSM
Bill Vaughan , exec. director of the stripmine lobby FACT (Facts about Coal in Tenn.) , has
writ ten to President-elect Reagan asking him t o dismant le the federal Office of Surface
Mining (OSM). which he calls a "nest of eco-nuts." He labeled most OSM citations against
stripminers a.s"i�it picking and irrelevant , " and charged that OSM had caused "hundreds" of
Tennessee miners to lose their j obS� His let ter asked for immediate resignation of six offi
cials (all of whom TCWP knows personally and knows to have impeccable records) �

D.

TVA identifies streams polluted by coal mining
Ten problem areas , where Valley streams are adversely affected by silt and acid from coal
mining , have been identified. Three of these are classified as critical , and are among the
10 mos t critical areas on the b roader list ( 1SC , this NEWSLETTER) . They are on the Clinch and
Powell Rivers and their Virginia tributaries , the Emory and its tributaries in Morgan County ,
and the Big S . Fork of the Cumberland and i ts tributaries (see 12 , this NL).
In addition to
the 3 "critical" areas , TVA idmYfied 4 as "significant " (none in Tennessee) and 3 " inter
mit tent " (2 in Tennessee) . The report says that about 3 , 000 miles of streams in 60 Valley
count ies are affected to some degree by coal mining , both current and past .
There are about
10(il,000 unreclaimed acres in these counties. The report , "Coal Mining and Water Quality , "
may be requested through TVA ' s Citizen Action Office , 400 Commerce Ave , Knoxville 3 7902 .

E.

Acid rain damage could become irreversible
,
Acid rain that has already been p roduced by coal-fired steampla�ts may be costing the nation
$S _b illion annually in damages , according to evidence p resented at a recent Senate hearing . Q(

o�
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Use of coal-related synfuels could increase this figure in the future. No t only have thou
sand s of lakes been rendered s t erile , but the acid rain is caus ing corrosion of s tone and metal
s t ructures, groundwater contamination, and soil damage that leads to loss of agricultural and
fores t productivity. Attempt s to control this p roblem will be made in the form of amendments
to the Clean Air Act , which is up for reauthorization in 198 1 . I n the light o f the cast o f the
In fact, we'll be
new Congress and Administration , we are pessimis tic about their out come .
lucky if the C lean Air Act survives at all . Business Roundtable , an as sociation of 200 big
corporations , has j us t published a $600,000 s tudy urging Congress to "loosen" Clean Air
requirement s . And Reagan has invited coal and s t eel industry representatives to rewrite the
Act .
F.

Direct coal liquefaction tops list of potentially harmful synfuel technologies
In looking at possible toxic exposure to the general public, one of a series of EPA-contracted
s tudies on synthetic-fuel use concludes that direct-liquefaction products are of greates t con
cern in terms of combust ion products , followed (in descending o rder) by shale oil, indirect
liquefact ion products , and petroleum sub s titutes such as alcoholo The s tudy also concludes
that the maj or exposure concern should be combus t ion, rather than handling (eago at the plant
s ite) and/or transportation. The report cites a serious lack of actual data on health effects
surroundJ.ng synthetic-fuels use . Neither have the environmental impac ts been addressed. In
view of this , i t is tragic that, through the Energy Security Act of 1980, the government has
already made an irrevC!lcable commitment of financial resources (111:'2'� this NL) to the construc�
t ion and operation of numerous synfuel facilit ies . Undoubtedly several of these will be
lo cated in Tennessee.
70

A.

POLITICS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Election pos t mortem
We sincerely hope that the next 4 years will not be in line wi th certain Reagan s tatements from
the pas t , such as these direct quotes:
" I ' d invite the coal and s teel industry in to rewrite
the Clean Air regulations. " ''We should be cutting a lo t more timber in the National Forests,
s ince we have permit ted a lot of dead trees to accumulate which are a pure waste and hal�ful to
the woodland ecology . " "Trains are not any more energy-efficient than the ave'rage automobilev,
(he advocated elimination of federal aid to mass transi t) . Environmentalis ts are "a tiny
minority opposed to economic growth, whi ch often finds friendly ears in regulatory agencies for
i t s obs truct ionis t campaigns." -- We are!!2! a t iny minority ('15, this NL ) , and we must work
hard to make this known.
It is also well to remember that the Reagan mandate was not as huge
as some would have us believe: only 51% of those who went to the polls (only about Qne-half
of those eligib le) voted for him -- that is , about one-quarter of the total elec.torateo Yet�
the outcome wil l be translated into much more than the Pres idency itself: Supreme Court
appointments, federal judges, s taffing of the executive branch way down past the cabinet level
0

Losses of some of the mos t environmentally concerned Senators ( Culver , Nelson. Durkin� Church,
Bayh , McGovern, Holtzman) could have catastrophic results. At the same time , we should
remember tha t their defeats were not the result of thei r environmental pos i tions -- the defeats
were engineered by groups concerned with o ther issues .
In o ther words , the election results
do !!2! represent an anti-environmental backlash , and there is no reason at all for us t o s link
off , cowed. On the contrary, in those races where environmental groups mad e an extra effort
to work for a candidate by door-to-door canvass ing, organizing , and o ther d irect means, that
candidate won in mos t cases in spite of heavy odds. This was true for Mo Udall (bulwark
against gutt ing of the Stripmine Act, champion of Alaska wilderness), Bob Edgar (courageous
f ighter agains t pork-barrel water p rojects -- a Democrat in a district in which Repub licans
outnumber others 3:1 ) , and Hart (leader in strengthening Clean Air legislation, champion of
Co�do wilderness ) ; Sen . Culver (Endangered Species Act $talwart) was the exception.
In
House races , the League of Conservation Voters (LCV) backed altogether 2 8 candidates; 17 of
these (61%) won .
B.

Political s t atistics: ratings; finances
The LCV 1979- 80 rat ings for the Senate show Tennesseans (a) below the midpoint, and (b) worse
than they were during the p revious rating per iod
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Sen. Baker
Sen. Sas ser

19 7 7- 7 8
32
47

19 79-80
25
23

It may be of interes t to look at the scores (for the same 2 periods) of those whose defeats we
mourn : Culver ( 9 6 , 85) , Nelson (84 , 8 7) , Durkin ( 7 8 , 7 2) , Bayh ( 7 5 , 6 3) , McGovern ( 8 3 , 65) , Church
( 6 4 , 45).
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION has compiled information on contributions by the "Filthy Five" ( the mos t
p ollut ing indus tries) t o Congressional candidates. Three Tenness eans are on the lis t: Rep.
Beard ($ 7 00) , Rep. Quillen ( $500) , Rep. Duncan ( $ 250). The figures for o ther s tates may be
of interes t : Udall ' s opponent got $ 1000 ; Sen. Church ' s opponent , $ 9 000 , Sen. Bayh ' s opponent ,
$ 8 , 500 ; Sen. Culver's opponent , $ 1 7 , 850 ( I ); Sen. Durkin ' s opponent , $5 , 500 , Sen. McGovern ' s
opponent , $ 5 , 600 . None of the incumb ent Senators here li sted received a penny. Corporate poli
tical ac t ion committees in general (not limited to the Filthy Five) gave Church ' s opponent
$ 222 , 281 , as against $ 3 5 , 27 6 to Church. In the Udall race , Alaska mining and Appalachian
s t r ipp ing interest s raised well over $ 100 , 000 for his opponent.
C.

Tennessee races
Of the five candidates supported by the fledgling Conservation Voters of Tennes see (NL 106
'3A) , four won : Sense James White and Carl Moore , and Reps. Brad Martin and Michael Murphy.
The tragic los s was Rep. Bill Nolan of Knoxville ' s Dist. 1 4 , who lo st by less than 300 votes.
However , Nolan has discovered maj or irregulari ties in his opponent ' s act ions , (e.g. , he was
regis t ered to vote -- and actually voted -- in Chat tanooga as well as in Knoxville) and is
contes t ing the elect ion.
8.

WE LEARN MORE ABOUT HYDROPOWER STUDIES

Our interest in recently initiated hydropower studies led to a meeting of TCWP members Dabney
Johns on and Lee Russ ell with TVA Water Resource s taff on Nov. 19. The TVA people (Cal Swanson ,
Ely Driver and two others) were informative and helpful. Here is some of what we learned.
A.

TVA ' s relation to the Corps ' National Hydropower Study
(See NL 10 7 �lOA , NL 102 '12A.) On invit a tionCrrom the Corps , TVA submi tted data on 54 unused
s i t es having certain minimum characteris tics. Af ter eliminating s it es at which dams are esti
mated to have a b enefit/co s t ratio below 1.0/1.0 or o ther poss ible d rawbacks , the Corps list
retains 1 2 of the 5 4 , 6 of these in Tennessee (Clinch , French Broad [2] , Hols ton , Nolichucky ,
Elk). This preliminary s tudy will be transmitted to Congress , and no further s tudy or develop
ment will occur unless directed by Congress. The danger , of cours e , is that , once a s ite has
been identified -- in however p reliminary a manner , this presents an opening for local polit ical
pressures for a dam. Whether or not such a dam is just ifiable then has lit tle relation t o
whether it g ets built
a s we have learnt from b i tte r experience.

B.

TVA ' s Small Hydro Program
Thi s program is c oncerned with the pos s ibility of installing power-generating capacity in
exis t ing �-federal dams. From an initial inventory o f about 2500 exi sting dams in the TVA
wat ershed and power-sale areas , TVA has arrived at a li s t of 10 for which the Board has
authorized feas ibility and environmental studies. We were shown slides of the 10 existing
dams , 8 of which are in Tennes see. Almos t all had pos s es s ed generating capacity at s ome t ime
in the pas t. Different amounts of cons truct ion would be required for rennovat ion -- in s ome
cases very lit tle -- or for new building. Dredging of the reservoir above the dam might need
to be done in a few cases. A couple of the existing dams are just upst ream from attractive
waterfalls ( including Burgess Falls) ; the drop of the fall'itself may be considered for inclu
s ion in the power generati on , and this would of course affect the esthe+.ics of the area . Apart
from that , the program does not seem to hold major environmental threats., -- The results of
the feas ib ility s tudies will be turned over t o the TVA Board (by Dec. 1981) fo r decis ion on
how TVA would be involved in further ac t ion -- if at all. Ins tallat ion of generating capacity
could be d one by private int eres ts.

8
9.

TVA NEWS

A.

Chairman Dave Freeman i s under at tack by a gr oup of p eople in Lenoir City who believe TVA ' s
only job is power produc t ion , and who blame rise in electric rates on TVA ' s involvement in
"social programs . " Ano ther group attacking the Chairman consi s t s of homebuilders who are mad
at TVA energy-conservation requirements (attic insulation) , stating that there are "enough
regulat ions already." These groups are circulating petit ions asking for Freeman ' s ous t er by
Reagan. [Can a chairman be ousted? If s o , this should have been tried 10 years ago , no t now ! ]
Perhaps related to the upcoming change in Administrat ion and Congress i s the fact that S en.
Baker has delayed holding oversight hearings on TVA (especially related to p ower rates) unt il
about February. He has asked the TVA Board not to make any major policy decisions until then .
(Baker and the Freemans have had a good working relationship . ) In the meantime , Sen. Sas ser
S tudies by
i s continuing with plans t o hold a December hearing on power-plant cons truct ion .
Sasser ' s staff and by the GAO indicate that TVA i s over-construct ing new generating capacity .
Following a Septemb er meeting between Freeman and TN Valley Congresspeople , Rep . Gore indicated
tha t , in order to jus tify TVA's projected power-plant construction , the Valley would have·t o
have more indus trial growth than is projected fo r the entire nati on .

B.

Major water-quality imp�ovement for dam dis charges
TVA bas achieved what appears to be a genuine breakthrough t oward s olving the problem of low
diss olved oxygen (DO) in water released from high dams . The near-zero DO levels in summert ime
tailwa ters have a s evere impact on biota and on the was te-ass imilating capacity of downstream
water . The experimental remedy involved modification o f one of the generati�g uni t s at Norris
Dam by adding turbine baffles
The DO improvement was greater than anticip ated and the cos t
of the modification lower. TCWP received an invitation to go to a briefing and a field trip
on the subject , and Dabney Johnson attended as our representative . During f is cal 19 8 1 , TVA wil:
modify 19 generating uni ts at 9 other dams at a cost o f only $15 , 000 p er unit .
0

C.

The Tennessee Valley Citizens Forum at its s econd meeting in Octob e r , b egan working on plans
for an Ap ril conference , which will be held in some rural area. Task forces will focus on
Accountability , Limits and Dimensions of Growth , TVA ' s Power Economics , and New Directions for
TVA. The Forum feels that (a) TVA's history underlies the hopes we have for a change in TVA ;
(b) Greater citizen part icipation is necessary regarding TVA poli c ies ; (c) New forms of public
participation wi thin TVA must be created. For more info , write Richard Co�to (Center for
Health Services , Vanderbilt Univo� Nashville 3 72 3 2) .

D.

New TVA D ivision Director has background :[n environmental education. John R. Paulk has this
month succeeded Ri chard L. Morgan (see NL 107 '9D) as director of the Division of Land and
Fores t Resources. Paulk's earlier work with TVA was concerned with environmental educat ion ,
part icularly at Land Between The Lakes9 and he has helped develop a network of environmental!
energy education centers at universities within the TVA r eg ion .
100

REPORT ON THE TCWP ANNUAL MEETING

If you were not one of the nearly 50 people who spent part or all o f the weekend o f October
2 4- 2 6 with TCWP at the Cumberland Campground� you missed a lovely t ime . The two buildings are
luxurious -- thick wall- to-wall carpeting t hroughout , even into the roomy b edrooms (which have
formica-topped counters under long mirrors , and superb mattresses on the bunks) , t iled showers ,
efficient central heating. The food was gourmet -- each meal p rovided by a different volunteer.
(How about 2 kinds of quiche for breakfas t [Dabney Johnson] , mousaka , salad and homebaked cakes
for supper [Ruth Slusher] , superstew for lunch [Or'tri.W. Hoffman] , to mention jus t a few of the
items!) .
Saturday aft ernoon , there was a choice of 2 good hikes -- Bradey Mountain or along
the Obed . And on the two evenings, we had three fine slideshows : Lynn Wright on her Africa
sojourn , Andy Butler on his recent Es calante backpack , Tom and Dabney Johnson on their summer
t rip to Alaska . Doyle Kline als o showed some good slides during his Obed and Big . S. Fork
talk. Best of all was the fellowship of good p eople .
The,6'good talks contributed immeasurably to the weekend. All o f the
sp eakers did an excellent job in summarizing background , as well as hit t ing what was important
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� in terms of needed actions on our p art .

Instead of reporting on the talks separately , we
have incorporated the information gleaned from them into our issues reports throughout the
NEWSLETTER
The following item references will help you locate the ma terial . Doyle Kline , 12
and 3 ; John Burris (who subst ituted for J. W. Bradley) , 16A and B ; Dennis Lovell , f5B ; Joe
HcCuleb. H; Bill Baird , HI, Bill Chandler 'lI1.2.
0

In our Sunday workshop , we made p lans on how to address some of the issues raised in the t alks .
(You can help by following the action sugges tions in the pertinent reports in this NEWSLETTER . )
We also decided t o resurrect a limi ted outinwprogram : whi le we don ' t want to compete with
various outing clubs , certain field trips will give our members a bet ter feel for the is sues we
are concerned about , and they ' ll make for more interactions among peop le . TCWP will also have
several public meetings next year .
Finally , here are the result s of the election :
Directors : Andy Butler
*
President :
Bill Russell
Eric Hirst
*
Vice President : Don Todd
Owen Hof fman
*
Secretary : Jenny Freeman
Lee Rus sell
*
Treasurer : Lynn Dye Wright
Ken Warren
*
Denotes- people t..rho were not on last year ' s Board .
Nominating commit t ee : Ralph Deaderick, Will Skelton (chmn) , Grimes S laughter
The cons titut ional amendment s passed : the number of nominees need not exceed the number of
openings.
All of us will want to express our tremendous gratitude to Charley Klabunde , who retires as
treasurer after 9 years , and who has done a fabulous j ob , not only in keeping our f inances
healthy , but in using the computer to bes t advantage in keeping up with our members and
mailing lis ts.
11,

LITTER I S NOT THE MAJOR PROBLEM :

CONTAINER-DEPOSIT LEGISLATION ACCOMPLISHES MORE

Did you know that the aluminum in beverage cans thrown away by Tennesseans each year could have
built 50 huge airplanes ( 7 4 7 ' s ) ? Did you know that solid was te disposal at tributable to bever
age containers costs $ 7 million annually for Tennes s ee municipalities alone (no t counting rural
areas ) ? Even if every emp t ied beverage container were neatly disposed of in a garbage can ,
these (and o ther ) problems would remain. Litter is unsightly , but -- contrary to what the
front organizations of the container industry would have us believe -- it is not the maj or
is sue. The Tennes see General As sembly will soon reconvene , and container-deposit legislation
will again be considered, The Governor has had a task force studying the problem and may come
up with a comprehensive solid was te package .
� WHAT YOU CAN DO: (a) Writ e to Gov, Alexander (State Capitol , Nashville , TN 3 72 1 9 ) and tell him
j\ how much you would value his support for container-deposit legisla tion, (b ) Send a copy to
your s tate legislators (Legislat ive Plaza , Nashville , TN 3 7 2 19) .
(c ) Buy only returnables and
tell your grocer why you ' re doing so; inform your grocer tha t , under the propo sed legislat ion ,
2 0% of the container deposit would go to him (collected from the dis tributor) .
(d ) Spread the
word to other group s (civic club s , churches , etc) and get them to endorse the depos it legis lat ion .
12 . BILL CHANDLER LOOKS AT ENERGY POLICY
In an evening talk at the TCWP Annual Mee ting, Bill Chandler provided a stimulat ing analys i s
of the interpl�y between energy and t he environment . Bill , formerly TCwp exec . director and
now a t the Environmental Policy Ins t i tute in Washington , made s everal key points . Earlier
energy-demand proj ections of 200 quads annually were based on erroneous demographic and energy
price assump tions , he said . Recent s tudies sugge st that 10 quads annually is a much more
reali stic f igure , and this am(l)Unt could eas ily be "supplied" by presently availab l e , economical
conservation techniques . The conservat ion that could be achieved by increasing automobile fuel
efficiency is dramatic: for example , by changing from an average of 15 to 40 mp g for cars (a
reasonable standard , as shown by the VW Rabb i t ) , and from 12 to 30 mpg for light trucks , we '
JIL
o�
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would save 4 million barrels per day , i . e. , the bulk of our oil imports. Bill pointed out
that if the $ 8 8 billion now earmarked for developing a synfuel indus t ry were ins t ead spent on
\
retooling the auto indus try for greater fuel effic iency , we would get twice as much supply
equivalent and have money lef t over. Bill also talked ab out indus trial energy consump tion ( 2 5 %
of the energy consumed in the U . S.) , and showed how co-generation (use o f the was te heat from
electricity generat ion) could reduce energy consump t ion without curbing growth. He urged that
environmentalis ts actively support these new "supplie s" of energy in order to meet U,S. fuel
needs while maintaining respect for the values of environmental protect ion .
[Holly did a great
j ob of writing up Bill ' s talk , and it was reported in The Oak Ridger.]
13.

TELLICO UPDATE

As we are approaching the firs t anniversary of the day on which the dam was closed (11 / 2 9 / 79 ) ,
a s tatus report seems in order:
(a) No maj or industry has to date selected the reservoir shore
for a plant. The Coors Brewery Co . has an op tion on 2 500 acres, but the si te is the firm ' s
second choice for an Eastern location.
(b ) Supplenental fund s were appropriated for the pro
j ec t in July . Total cos ts are likely to be closer to $150 million than the $ 100 million figure
kicked around not too long ago .
( c ) TVA is using some of its recreation funds to promo t e
development of a large commercial marina.
Seven boat-launching areas a r e being constructed by
TVA .
(d) To make up for the inundation of Cho ta, s i te of the former Cherokee capital , TVA will
"restore" Cho ta and will establish "living Indian village s" at o ther si tes along the res ervoir.
Snail darters have been found in South Chickamauga Creek in Chattanooga , 12 miles up s tream from
where the creek enters the Tennessee River below Chickamauga Dam.
It is possible that the
darters migrated 70 miles from the Hiwassee Rive r , to which they had been transplanted,
In a
1 9 7 4 survey of S . Chickamauga Creek, TVA had found no endangered fish species.
14.

ALASKA BILL PASSED BY LAME-DUCK CONGRESS

When i t became apparent that neither the next Congress nor the Reagan Administrat i on would be
exactly friendly toward efforts to pro tect Alaskais wilderness , conservation leaders and
Congressman Udall decided to go with whatever could be achieved mos t safely right now. This
meant forget ting about the Udall-Evans compromise (see NL 1 07 1 7 ) and , instead , s imply accep t in�
the less s tringent Senate b ill . This was achieved in the House within 6 hours after the Con
gress reconvened for its lame-duck session on November 12 . Actually , the Senate b ill had been
considerably s trengthened by amendment prior to its p as sage on Augu st 19. [In a s eries of 6
votes during this pro cess, Sen, Sasser vo ted right 6 t imes, Sen . Baker twice.j The following
table provides a quick comparison of acreages in Udall ' s original House vers ion and the Senate
vers ion , which has now become law.

Parks
Wildlife Refuges
Wild & Scenic Rivers
Conservat ion areas
Other
In exis t ing Natl Forest s

House vers ion
(Millions of acres )

Senate version
(Millions of acres )

To tal

Wilde-rness

To tal

Wilderness

34.1
2 7.5

4 3. 0
5 4. 0
1.2
2.2
3.9

32 . 4
19 . 0

104.3

56.8

44.0
79.5
1.5
o

2.5
127.5

*

5.9
6 7.5

5. 4

Pres ident Carter exp res sed pleasure that the Congress had "endorsed the greatest land cons erva
t ion legislation of the century." Mos t of us will agree and will wan t to express our heart felt
thanks to some of those who helped in the process . This list should include Pres. Carter ,
Sec . Andrus , Rep. Udall , and Sen . Tsongas. And within our own Congress ional delegation , thank
Sen . Sasser and your Representative (remember , all 8 Tennessee Reps supported the Udall b ill
las t year ) . Large numbers of citizen cons ervationis t s spent several years of their lives on
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Instead of reporting on the talks s eparately , we
have incorporated the information gleaned from them into our i ssues reports throughout the
NEWSLETTERo The following item references will help you locate the material . Doyle Kline , '2
and 3 ; John Burris (who subst i tuted for J. W. Bradley) , ,6A and B ; Dennis Lovell , '5B ; Joe
HcCnleb. U; Bill Baird , HI, Bill Chandler 'H2.

� in terms of needed actions on our part .

In our Sunday workshop , we made plans on how t o address some of the issues raised in the talks .
(You can help by f ollowing the action suggestions in the pertinent report s in this NEWSLETTER . )
We also decided t o resurrect a limi ted outinwprogram : while we don ' t want to compete with
various outing club s , certain field t rips will give our members a bet ter feel for the issue s we
are concerned about , and they ' ll make for more interactions among people. TCWP wi ll also have
several public meetings next year .
Finally , here are the results of the election :
Directors : Andy But ler
*
President : Bill Russell
Eric Hirs t
*
Vice President : Don Todd
Owen Hoffman
*
Secretary : Jenny Freeman
Lee Rus sell
*
Treasurer : Lynn Dye Wright
Ken Warren
*
Denotes people �Yho were not on last year ' s Board .
Nominating commit tee : Ralph Deaderick. Will Skelton (chmn) , Grimes Slaughter
The constitut ional amendment s passed : the number o f nominees need no t exceed the number of
openings.
All of us will want to express our tremendous gratitude to Charley Klabunde , who retires as
treasurer after 9 years , and who has done a fabulous j ob , not only in keeping our finances
healthy , but in using the computer to bes t advantage in keeping up with our memb ers and
mailing lists .
11.

�

,

LITTER I S NOT THE MAJOR PROBLEM:

CONTAINER-DEPOSIT LEGISLATION ACCOMPLISHES MORE

Did you know that the aluminum in beverage cans thrown away by Tenness eans each year could have
built 50 huge airplanes ( 7 4 7's)? Did you know that solid waste di sposal attributable to bever
age containers cost s $7 million annually for Tennessee municipalit ies alone (not counting rural
areas)? Even if every emp t ied beverage container were neatly disposed of in a garbage can ,
these (and other) problems would remain. Litter is unsightly , but -- contrary to what the
front organizations of the container industry would have us believe -- it is not the major
issue . The Tennessee General Assembly will soon reconvene , and container-deposit legislation
will again be considered. The Governor has had a task force studying the problem and may come
up with a comprehensive solid was te package .
(a) Write to Gov. Alexander (State Capit ol , Nashville , TN 3 72 19) and tell him
WHAT YOU CAN DO:
(b) Send a copy to
how much you would value his support for container-deposit legisla tion.
(c) Buy only returnables and
your state legislators (Legislative Plaza , Nashville , TN 3 7 219).
tell your grocer why you ' re doing so ; inform your grocer that , under the proposed legislation ,
(d) Spread the
2 0% of the container deposit would go to him (collected from the distributor) .
word to other groups (civic club s , churches , etc) and get them to endorse the deposit legislationa
12 . BILL CHANDLER LOOKS AT ENERGY POLICY
In an evening talk at the TCWP Annual Meeting , Bill Chandler provided a s t imulating analys is
of the interplay between energy and the environment. Bill , formerly TCWP exec . director and
now at the Environmental Policy Ins titute in Washington, made several key points . Earlier
energy-demand proj ections of 200 quads annually were based on erroneous demographic and energy
price assump t ions , he said . Recent s tudies suggest that 10 quads annually is a much more
realistic figure , and this amount could eas ily be "supplied" by presently availab l e , economical
conservat ion techniques . The conservat ion that could be achieved by increasing automob ile fuel
efficiency is dramat ic: for example , by changing from an average of 15 to 40 mp g for cars (a
reasonable standard , as shown by the VW Rabb it), and from 12 to 30 mpg for light trucks , we
.j'L\
o�
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would save 4 million barrels per day , i.e. , the bulk of our oil imports. Bill pointed out
that if the $88 billion now earmarked for developing a synfuel indus try were ins t ead spent on
\
retooling the auto industry for greater fuel efficiency , we would get twice as much supply
equivalent and have money left over . Bill also talked about indus trial energy consump tion ( 2 5 %
of the energy consumed i n the U.S. ) , and showed how co-generation (use of the was t e heat from
electricity generat ion) could reduce energy consump t ion without curbing growth. He urged that
environmentalis ts actively support these new "supplies " of energy in order to meet U,S. fuel
needs whi le maintaining respect for the values of environmental protect ion. [Holly did a great
j ob of wri ting up Bill ' s talk , and it was repor ted in The Oak Ridger.]
13.

TELLICO UPDATE

As we are approaching the firs t anniversary of the day on which the dam was closed (11/29/79 ) ,
a s tatus report seems in order:
(a) No maj or industry has to date selected the reservoir shore
for a plant. The Coors Brewery Co. has an op t ion on 2 500 acres , but the s ite is the f irm ' s
second choice for an Eas tern location.
(b ) Supplenental funds were appropriated for the pro
ject in July. Total cos ts are likely to be closer to $150 million than the $ 100 million figure
kicked around not too long ago .
Cc) TVA is us ing some of its recreation funds to promo te
development of a large commercial marina.
Seven boat-launching areas are being constructed by
TVA. Cd) To make up for the inundation of Cho t a, site of the f ormer Cherokee capital , TVA will
"res tore" Cho ta and will establish " living Indian villages" at o ther si tes along the reservoir.
Snail darters have been found in South Chickamauga Creek in Chattanoo ga , 12 miles ups t ream from
where the creek enters the Tennessee River below Chickamauga Dam. It is possible that the
darters migrated 70 miles from the Hiwas see Rive r , to which they had been transplanted. In a
1 9 7 4 survey of S. Chickamauga Creek , TVA had found no endangered fish sp ecies.
14.

ALASKA BILL PASSED BY LAME-DUCK CONGRESS

When it became apparent that neither the next Congress nor the Reagan Administration would be
exactly friendly toward effor t s to pro tect Alaska's wilderness , conservation leaders and
Congressman Udall decided to go with whatever could be achieved mos t safely right now. This
meant forget t ing about the Udall-Evans compromis e (see NL 1 07 ' 7 ) and , ins tead , simply accep t in�
the less stringent Senate bill. This was achieved in the House within 6 hours after the Con
gress reconvened for its lame-duck session on November 12 . Actually , the Senate b ill had been
considerably s trengthened by amendment prior to its p as sage on Augu st 19. [In a series of 6
vo t es during this p rocess , Sen. Sasser voted right 6 t imes, Sen. Baker twice.) The fo llowing
table provides a quick comparison of acreages in Udall ' s original House vers ion and the Senate
ver s ion, which has now b ecome law.

Parks
Wildlife Refuges
Wild & Scenic Rivers
Conservation areas
Other
In existing Nat 1 Forests

House version
(Millions of acres )

Senate vers ion
(Millions o f acres )

Total

Total

44.0
79.5
1.5

34.1
2 7.5

o

2.5

'12 7.5

*

Wilderness

5.9
6 7.5

Wilderness

43.0
54.0
1.2
2.2
3.9

32 . 4
19 . 0

104. 3

56.8

5. 4

Pres ident Carter expressed pleasure that the Congress had "endorsed the greatest land conserva
t ion legislation of the century." Mos t of us will agree and will wan t to express our heartfelt
thanks t o some of those who helped in the process. This list should include Pres . Carter ,
S ec. Andrus , Rep. Udall , and Sen. Tsongas . And within our own Congre s s ional delegation , thank
Sen. Sas ser and your Representative (rememb e r , all 8 Tennes see Reps suppor ted the Udall b ill
las t year ) . Large numbers of citizen conservationis t s spent several years o f their lives on
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this issue . Here in Tennessee , TCWP Board member Andy Butler deserves special credit for
mob ilizing an effective gras s-roots effort .
15 .

A LOOK AT PUBLIC OPINION RELATING TO ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS

The Pres ident ' s Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) on Oct . 9 released the resul ts of an
unusually comprehens ive national public op inion poll , commissioned from Resources For The
future . In summary , " environmental pro tection enj oys cont inued s t rong backing . " Nat ionwide ,
7% said they were active in the environmental movement , 55% were sympathetic toward i t , 34%
were neutral or not sure , and only 4 % were unsympathetic . That is , 15 . 5 times as many Am;ri
cans are active or sympathetic than are unsympathetic toward the environmental movement . Even
within our own region (Eas t South Centralh whi ch is lower on the positive side than the 8 o ther
regions (we knew it l ) , the ratio is s t ill (3 + 42 ) % to 4% or 11 . 3 to 1 . Ab out 42% of respon
dents agreed with the statement "Protecting the environment is so important that
s tandards
cannot be too high , and continuing imp rovements must be made regardless of cos t . " Only 1 3 %
agreed with the statement "Pollution control requirements
have gone to o far . " Interest
ingly ,�oth percentages are down from the responses in a 19 7 7 poll (when they were 55% and 19 % ,
resp ectively) , with a corresponding growth ( 2 0 -+ 34%) in the middle ground - - "We have made
enough progress . 0 0 " -- Only 20% thought "we must relax environmental s tandards in order to
achieve economic growth , " and 27% felt the oppos ite way (s lower the growth to prot ect the
environment )
About 7 3 % of the respondents said "an endangered species must b e protected , even
at the expense of c ommercial activity" ; and 6 5 % thought marshes and swamps should b e preserved ,
rather than drained for development . There are many o ther interesting findings in the 49-page
survey , which can be obtained by sending a self-addressed mailing label to Council on Envt l .
"Q'"uaL , 722 Jackson Place NW , Wash . DC 20006 . The Title i s "Public Opinion on Environmental
I s sues . "
•

•

•

•

•

•
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16 .

FEDERAL ACTIONS OF INTEREST TO TENNES SEE

--The John Muir Trail , authorized in 1 9 7 1 as one of Tennessee ' s State S cenic Trails , was this
year designated as a Nat ional Recreation Trail .
--The exist ing transmountain road (25W) in Cumb erland Gap National Historic Park will be elimi
nated when an FHA-funded tunnel under the park is completed , p robably by 1988 . The Park Ser
vice is planning to restore The Wilderness Trail across the Gap ' to i ts 1790 condit ion .
--Whi te-water recreation on the Ocoee River , which has recently b een commercially developed
( 5 0 , 000 visits proj ected for 1980 ) , may be curtailed when TVA comp letes rehab ilita tion of the
Ocoee No . 2 Hydro Plant . The Ocoee River Council is seeking Congress ional pressure on TVA to
as sure a minimum of 82 days /yr of water releases .
--An attemp t to halt the Tennessee-Tomb igbee pork-barrel through court action was s quashed when
the Supreme Court on Oct . 2 1 refused to overturn an App eals Court ruling agains t environmental
groups
The groups had challenged the Corps ' construct ion of a 300- ft wide canal when the
Congress had authorized one only 1 7 0 f t wide .
0
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PUBLICATIONS , RECORDS , SERVICES

-- "Recreation Resources : la-Year Act ion Plan" has j us t been pub lished by TVA , 24 pp .
Songs of Nature and Humanity" is an LP album with songs by Pete Seeger , Woody
--"Equilibrium :
Guthrie , David Laing , and Tom Wisner . The mood is set by quotations from Supreme Court Justice
Wi lliam 00 Douglas , and the album is dedicated to Douglas . Printed lyrics are included , as
well as a s tudy guide for school use . Proceeds from the sale of this record will go to the
(Send $10 . 50 , which includes postage, to
scholarship fund of Audubon ' s Expedit ion Insti tute .
Nat l . Audubon Soc . Expedition Ins t . , 950-3rd Ave , NYC , NY 1002 2 )
--The Energy Information Admini s tration o f the USDOE will give immediate responses t o energy
ques tions over the phone ( 2 0 2 , 2 5 2-8800 ) , and can furnish in-depth pub lications as well as
computerized energy data .
(Write DOE , Off . of Energy Info Services EI-6 2 , Forrestal Bldg . ,
MS 2F-06 3 , 1000 Independence Ave SW, Wash . DC 20585)
-- "The Toxic Substances Dilemma : A Plan for Citizen Act ion , " a l2 3-page manual , can be ordered
free from Natl . Wildlife Federat ion , l4l2-l6th Street , Wash . DC 20036 .

12
--"Environmental Ethics " is a quarterly j ournal dedicated to philG>sophical aspects o f environ
mental p roblems ( $ 1 5 annually for individuals ; o rder from Dep t . of Philosophy , Univ. of New
Mexico , Albuquerque , NM 8 7131)
" includes construction
--"The Solar Greenhouse : A Guide to the Design , Construction and Use
p lans .
(Free frsm North Carolina Energy Divis ion , P . O . Box 2524 9 , Raleigh , NC 2 7 6 11)
-- "Bioengineering fo r land reclamation and conservation , " b y Hugo Schiechtl ( $ 30 from Univ . o f
Alberta Pres s , Edmonton , Alberta , Canada T6C 2E8)
•
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Dec . 11-1 3 , 1980

Jan . 2 2- 2 3 , 1981

No .

•

CALENDAR

Conference on Local Alternative Energy Futures will facus on ways for State
and local gG>vernments to support conservation and solar . Aust in , Texas
(Phone Becky Glass , Washington , 202 , 387-6030) .
Conference on "Leadership in Populat ion , Resources , and Development ,
Washington , sponsored by National Audubon and 2 8 other groups (Write Frances
Breed , 950- 3rd Ave , NYC , NY 100 2 2 )
19 .

,

•

ACTION SUMMARY

Contac t

Issue

"Message" or Act ion

i

Columbia Dam

TCWP

2

Big S . Fork

U . S . Reps .

3

Obed

Rep . Bouquard

" S ecure funding te complete land
acquisition"

4A

Govt reorganization

TCWP

Help s c rutinize plans

6B

Stripmining

TCWP

Offer to at tend hearings

14

Alaska

Pre s . Carter , Andrus ,
Udall , Ts ongas , etc .
Sen . Sasser ; your Rep .

"Thank you ! "

Send contribution for a t torney fees
&

Sens e

"Support sensitive preservation"

